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Ohas. HoWfMisU'in arrived In

ARRESTED FOR THIEVING

Investigation ky Stockmen
sulta In ArrMH Tuesday
Ho,

NO. 31

,

Re-

THE FLOERSHEIM

from Springer Saturday last.
As reported in our laat issue, a deWin. PuckctU. of IMlrmui, spent a
few days in Hoy tiie first of the week. cided move was made in the maltar of
the horse-thieviwhich it has been
Mra.-PaMN. M.
It ranch departed for ihs suspected for soino timo was going on
Vt'vraTKday, to In? absent h week a fnw miles northwest of hero. A
visiting friend.
party of stockmen who were interested
DKAhKIlS IN AM-- CLASSES OF
Just received a largo weli assorted rodo down on Sunday to investigate
Une oí crockery cup.t.saucors, plates,
and they found a largo number of
platters, etc. ,1. Appul - Co.
horsos on which old brands had leen
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Hakes, Mowers,
Mrs. St.. Vraln left Friday for San defaced and another burned n. They
ta Fo where she will visit her da ugh
Wagons and Buggies
decided this had been tllegaly done
Ur for a few weeks.
and Tuesday morning P. W. Mitoholl
COMl'I.KTK STOCK OF
F. H Murrs, representing a Min- who Is accused of the crime, was
at
neapolis, Minn. ,.Saddlu Co., sHnt
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
by
(J.
rorted
Deputy
Sheriff
Garcia
Saturday in Hoy.
and brought to Hoy for a preliminary
OKAl.ttUS IN ALL KINDS OK
K. II. Baker, having disposed of bis
hearing before Justice of the Peace
Native Products, Grain and Wool Hags, Hale Ties and Fence
saloon business hurojeft for his homo
bio Lucero.
Tori
at Folxnn Monda .
Wiiys, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed
At the hearing, which was held at
W. H. WKiteiutin, from tlie Ktnpla J:(K) p. m. Tuesday, A. S. ltushkevit.j'.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
xado, was in town Thursday renewing
and Lilas Sanchez appeared for the
old acquaintances.
Territory and J. D. McUrath for deMike McQuade, Cattle Sanitary fendant.
Defendant's attorney asked
Hoard Inspector for this district ar- the
court for a continuance of the case
rived in Hoy Friday.
in order to have time to proparo a de
Hert Hubbard, the 'contractor, of fence-- which was granted and SaturSpringer. Is in town engaged in some day August
2(1, at 10 o'clock a. m.
genoral wyrk for Floershelm Mer. Co.
was fixed as the time for the hearing,
Everything appropriate for Confir- Hond was fixed at ?1,(KK).
Up-to-da- te
mation Day fino line of white goods
The prisoner thought he would Ik
at 10c a yard up, also summer dress
goods at big rductiou, J.Appel S; Co. able to furnish bond, and while he
Rates, $2. pnr Day.
was negotiating with partiea here and
Mr. and Mrs, Parker Wells, of
Dawson, spent a few days the first of In Springer, to obtain sureties, the
.
the week among their many friends in constable, who claims to have known
Hoy.
the prisoner for many years, on the
1
The Misses Josephine and Kugenia prisoner's own recognizance, permit-e- d
him to go at liberty about town.
Hoy will enter the Sister loretto
His attempts to obtain sureties to
Academy this fall. The term ojyenn
sign ills bond were not successful
September 5.
and Wednesday afternoon Mitchell
Kugeno Hoy and Melville Floor- showed H. A. Hanson a letter from
sheim, who have been enjoying an parties in Springer, who refused to
outing on the Kin ado, returned to sign upon the meagre information
Hoy Saturday.
they iiad received regarding the case.
Mitchell did not seem inclined to give
Win. Mart, of Uallegos, spent Wed- them the information
A
wanted.
nesday ard Thursday in Hoy. Mr. liushkevltx the prosecuting
I
attorney.
Marr is about to prove up on a home- upon learning oí the state of
attain,
stead in Section 4, Township 18.
advised the constable that he had betHace toda clase ile papeles legales, Contratos, Hipotecas
ter look after his prisoner. The conTrinidad Lucero, who was visiting stable, however,
did not act immediy especialmente toda clase de papeles pcrtcnccictes a terrenos
in town the first of the week, returned ately and made no
move
to
take
his
to his ranch Tuesdaj accompanied by prisoner in charge until after supper,
y entradas de las mismas Agente de Colectaciones, y para la
his great grandchild, "Sonny" Hush. nearly dark, when he could not be
compra y venta de ranchos, reces y ovejas, ponga. Vd. conKd. Mitchell, a prominent ranchman found. It whs learned upon Inquiry
migo lo que decce compar o vender yo jalare la cuerda
from Albert, and his wife were in that shortly before dark the prisoner
Hoy on business Wednesday, and in- had purchased from J. Appol Si Co. a
Mientras no hay venta, compra o colectación no hay
cidentally calling on their many saddle blanket and rope, and was last
comisión.
seen in town about 8:00 p. m.
friends.
A posse was immediately organised
Si nesecitan asegnranza de fuego, Vida o Accidental.
Special for this week side combs and a thorough search made but unHágame una visita.
der cover of tlie darkness the prisoner
from 10c up. .1. Appel v Co.
illuded them, and they returned from
' Mrs. .f. Floershelm and children the fruitless chase Thursday morning.
The oHlcials are making every ef
returned to Hoy Friday after at abthe missing man
sence of three months in San Francis- fort to
co. Mr. Floershelm met them at Tu- and several posses are engaged in the
search, including Mike Is iller and
cutucu ri.
Frank Vance who represent the CatRQY, MORA COUNTY,
MEXICO.
tle
Association and Mike McQuadu
A party consisting of Mrs. Martha
Sanitary Hoard.
St. Vraip, Mr. and Mrs W. II. Will-co- for theescape
The
is most deplorable ow-Ip- g
Misses Josephine and Eugenia
to
the
fact that the prisoner was
Hoy and Douglas Wright enjoyed a
wanted as a witness in actions which
picnic on the I ted Hiver Saturdiiv .
it is oxnected will be brought against
implicated in horse-stealinothers
Hoy,
THE
Frank A.
President of the Hoj
SPECIAL OFFER
Within the next ninety days we off.r I wo
Lund .v Live Slock Co. and manager
purchased
S.
Bvshkcvitz
A.
papers for the price of one, The Weekly Kl ROY BK
of the. wholesale department of Floer- Saturday the saloon business of last
Ha-- j IlLtpuno Atnertuuno,
leudlnir und ofnclul
shelm Mercantile Co., transacted bus- ker Si Orr which they conducted in tho eonnly putter und The the
American Farmer, both
yeur for ff(K. Till unpuralled offer In
iness in Las Vegas from '1 ueida, to Martinez building,
n al, klndij of domos.
Mr. HashkeviU one
mud to nil now wubse ribera, und all nM ones
Thursday.
intends to move tho business into his .who pay up all arrean, und reuew within ninety tie Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobuilding as aoon as satisfactory dtiyt. Kumplf uopleft free
own
ICE for Halo at all times.
MOUA CO I'IMI. CO lloy.'N M baccos.
J. I). MuGrath purchased last wick arrangements can be jnade
with
the
Tho best goodH Hn(j finost BAR in
from .1. S. Italian! the improvements prest nt occupants.
He intends to
on his homestead about ID miles conduct a first class, orderly
town. Family trade a Specialty.
place
southwest of here. Mr. Dullard will where the best of everything in liquid
W. H. Willcox,
make his future residence in Cnlon refreshments will bo served.
U. S, Court

MERCANTILE
GO
ROY.

ng

o
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

"HOTEL ROY."

,

Strictly

Service Rendered.

Headquarters for Business Trade.

Floersheiro Merc. Co.,

prop--

BUSHKEVITZ,

A. S.

Notario Publico, Agrimensor.

--

re-captu-

Trato Honesto Para Todos,
Injuria Para Nadie.

re

NEW

x,

g.

OSSALOON

Dealers

.

SLa Union"

Comroisslonr.

county.

Mrs. liarnos, manager of the Hoy
hotel, entertained a goodly number of
young people at a da;iciug party Mon-

day evening. The roomy dining hall
at the hotel had been cleared for the
occasion, A pleasant evening, a good
Hoor andthe excellent music furnished
by Messrs. Chino and (latvia com-

bined to make the a fair a most enjoyable one for those who participated
Thofc from out of town who were
present Included Mr, and Mrs. Parker
Wells, of Dawson: Mr. and Mrs. II,
(íiinson, Miss Whileman, Messrs.
and Kaj Whitcmau, from Kmpla-ada- ;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vance,
Metiers. Will Vuneoand Walter Howe.
Kl-m-

ar

Cupid hils another score to his credit In Hoy. A tell tale application for
a marriage license required by the
new law gave tho secret away.
We
have not been Informed as to the exact date of the happy event o will
mention no names.
NOTICE

II. Haker, of tho firm of Haker St
Orr, has left his accounts at this office. All those knowing themselves to
bo Indebted to him should call and
E,

Roy,

N. M.

ht

The R.OY BLACKSMITH
SHOP.
Mike. Miller, Prop.

Also Operates
,"""

t

Roy, N. M.

A Meat

Market

""

Dr. F. B Evans,

settle as soon as convenient.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
20,000 yards calico, beautiful pat- Office ut Kloorxhelm Merc. Co.' Pharmacy
terns, at special prices this week at
Appel

t

Co,

ROY. N. M.

CANTINA

-

ASEADA Y
EXCELENTE
MEJOR y al estilo
MODERNO.

Todo do lo
,

Hamacónos una visita y os conven-coroido un buen acogimiento.

,

fl

Complacer i nucutros parroquianos
oh nuestro "MOTO."
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New Mexico Crop

ulletln.
To the Firemen of New Mexico, Vol
unteer, Paid and Exempt.
The crop bulletin iHsueil August 14th
United on Saturday of each Week.
by the Weather Hurenu for New MexiGreeting: The fifth annual conven- says
more
co
or
damage
tnat
less
has
t
tlon
of the New Mexico Association of
iitllnhtd by Mora Com nt y lMtbllMti iik
been done In DInnna, San Miguel and Firemen la hereby called to meet al
Com puny.
Mora counties by hall, especially to Las Vegas, New Mexico, on Tuesday,
mmA Mold crops,
ALEX. K. HI'S II KIC VI IT..
gardens, alfalfa and fruit, September 1!, l0f. at 10 o'clock a. m.
MnnnKtBic tCttltitr.
resulting from accombut
good
the
Ilrotlurs: The time has come when
Vlrr l'rrlrf"t wntl panying rains far outweighs
I. J4. OKTi:a,'Vrrmnnrrr,
the dam- the firemen of New Mexico must meel
Small country homes, aa well as
age.
larg-ones, nay be lighted by the
,
MUIUN
and
to
Srrrrlnrj.
means
over
consult
best
the
TClO
ACETYLENE
are neetlul it some lo- protect their Interests and It behooves
best ligia known
Heavlir
QAS- it is easier on the eyes than
M HMHII'TIOV IMtlCKi
calities, but generally moisture Is am- each and every one of you to become
Hup Your
,$200 ple. Small grain crops have been se- members of this association and push
any other llluminant, cheaper than
Siv Month
1.00
are
ready
or
for
cured
harvest
the
and
protect
your
and
Interests through It kerosene, as convenient as city gas,
.00
MhkIo Copy
brighter thai electricity and Bfcr
outlook lor range grasses, corn, alfalfa, and the national association.
Application mmlu for entry im ne- - fruits and vtgetnbles Is excellent.
than any.
Had we been able to show at the
0tMlrlti5M nut t to i
No
lamps to clean, and
crop
The harvest of the second
of al last session of the Legislature that we
no
chimneys
to break.
or
mantels
A strike of molybdenite ltns been faifa Is beginning In northern counwere united throughout our torrltory,
For light cooking it is convenient
ties and of the third crop In southern and that cveiy fireman, whether
minie near Santa le
and cheap.
or exempt, was a member, the
Tlie pinch nop Is now occupjlug the alles. Fair leída are reported.
ACETYLENE is made in the basePoor seed caused a thin stand of corn surplus of the two per cent, tax on
ninntlou of the trull growers of the In
ment
and piped to all room and outportion
of the fields through fire Insurance premium would now be
Perns valley and they nre busy pick, j a minor
buildings.
Complete plant costs no
paid where It belong Into the treasIuk. Hortlm; ami Milpplnn the crop, out the territory.
a
more
than
hot air furnace.
Fruit Is so plentiful that a consider- ury of this association lor the benefit
which this ear Is line In quantity, size
able portion will be wasted. Large of our sick and disabled firemen and
and llavor.
shipments. are being made from the the widows and orphans of our beA Las Wkiis dispatch of August
Pecos and Hlo Grande valleys.
loved dtad. In all states this tax,
lltli hays: Snlzar tiros., sheepmen of
which
amounts to it large sum. Is paid
Hip Anton Cónico routitry. wont to jail
New City of Tents.
i he pension fund.
Into
Why not here?
In default of bond. They are
1
lsssw. m
you
Can
to
afford
lose
this money,
company
A
Vegas
capitalists
of Uik
accused of Mealing sheep from M. M.
ou
or
now come forward and as
will
was formed August lóth to establish
Itomuro'a nwich at Las Conchas.
stisssssssssssssssssssl
sist
those
who have endeavored for
' still another tent city on the borders of
The board of rust ees of the (Jnlltip
F-. jABsssssT
j ears to carry on the
and
iMrta
schools will make :i number of changes Las Vegns. The tents wll vary from help you nil. by joining association
good
us
in
the
In the school building this summer anil two to lour rooms and will- be furnwho work and entering your names as
Improve the outside Mirr innillngs. An ished anil rented to
leaving
now
city
are
the
because the members. All of you who can. should
addition of two years will also be made
coim to the meeting or send delegates.
are
all
accommodations
taken.
to the present high school course.
Join us and assist tip by paying your
A Hen ver firm has the contract to
K'TWbbbbbb! T
The cattlemen of (rant county are supply
so we can carry on tlu good
due
Hint
twulvo
The
tents.
the
protesting against the ruling made by
work. Drop all dissensions nmong
mi 1 flWlBHlsWMssssssl
the Department of the Invcrior that tents will be ready by September 1st. youielves and put your shoulders to
limn ami niter January 1st next catU:
the wheel ano show the people of New
Indians Oppose Marriage Law.
If owners whose animals graze on the
'JrtHflH Bsrlssssssl
K
Mexico that we are firm and united in
reservation will be charged an annual
Indians throughout the territory are the tight for our rights.
grazing fee. amounting to trom 1. to vigorously opposing the new marriage
Some of the lire lighters from other
on cents per head.
law enacted at by the recent session stalls will be with us to read papers
'
A l.tih Vegas dispatch of Angus. of tip Territorial Legislature, which and demonstrate new apparatus, also
jfssssss
I 111
says: A telegram was received provides that every couple must first some of the lust men of the territory.
SSKlfLBBS
Yiiflfl
111
,
A tournament and entertainment has
tonight from Chief Justice Mills, who1 get a marriage license before they can
Is
been arranged by the fire companies
at Portland, Maine, with his wed.
and the citizens of Las Vegas and a
wounded
that the boy, who was ' A. J. Anbott, United States attorney
Automatic
recently given up as a result of an for the Pueblos in New Mexico, re- full program of events will be i.eni
to
a
cently
sent
circular
the
letter
1 Generator!
out In a short time.
Internal hemorrhage, had passed the
danger .olnt nud he would soon be chiefs of all tribes, notifying them to
many
Hoping
you
to
as
as
of
meet
make the gas. They arc perfect in
impress upon the Indian under their can come, wo are, yours fraternally,
able to stari lor home.
construction,
reliable, b&fe and
rigidly
be
charge
would
law
the
that
N12W
M12XICO
TIIK
ASSOCIATION
One clause of the Archbishop
simple.
enforced. The Hrst case to come up
propOF Kill EM KX.
will Is as tollows:
"S
Our booklet. 4AfterSunst,M tells
since the law went Into effect oeeuirod
more about ACETYLENE sent free
it nal and
situated In the al San Felipe Pueblo.
H. Iluppe, President.
on request.
teiiltory of New Mc.xU-owlb and
A. 'M. Dettlebach, Secretary.
An Indian buck wished to wed and
Mijucnth to he Very Hev. Anthony! the people
Dealers or others interested in the
were determined that the
ntiminlstiaior of the arch- - old tribal customs would be adhered to
sale
of ACETYLENE apparatus write
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
illuiise of Santa I'e during the vn In regard to the ceremony. When the completed
us
selling plan on PILOT Generfor
Its plans to begin work on a
amy of that see."
ators
and
supplies it is a paying
buck and maiden went to the priest two story
office building at Las
proposition
for reliable worker.
Las Vegas dispatch ot August lllh to be married he refused to perform Vegas. Allbrick
the company olllces ami
sa.s: .Miguel Ktnibcit sliot Antonio the ceremony until a license had been the division headquarters
now esAcetylene Apparatus Mf. Co.,
(llego In the thigh ami beat him over secured. However, the buck in bis anx- tablished In the Castañeda nre
hotel. Now
acon
i..e head with a revolver
IS7 MichUJii Avenue,
iety sneaked off to llernallllo, the near- the offices must be moved to the new
CHICAGO, ILL
count of the wholly unwarranted sus- est town to the pueblo, secured a li- depot by November 1st, when the
picion that 15 riego had been meeting cense, and was secretly wedded.
whole Castañeda will be devoted to hothe former's wife. (5 riego stopped on
Membirs of the tribe found out tel purposes. The Santa Fe also will
his way home to speak to i holy in the what he had done and the chiefs at
w freight depot.
adjoining house and Ilimber, under once decided that the Indian immt bo bull.l a ni
a jiiisappreheusiou. made the assault, severely punished for disobeying the
The city of Las Vegns has granted a
drlego's condition is serious.
franchise to William A.
tribal laws. He was tried, convicted
Governor Otero has appointed H. A. and sentenced to be Hogged. Tying
and associates of St, IjuIb for n
mM
Pierce of Alamogordo a member of the him to a tree, sturdy bucks adminis- it street railway and lighting franchise,
board of trustees of the New Mexico tered a severe beating with lawhldJ and Mr. Huddecke has placed In the
Instituí' for the Wind at Alamogordo, thongs mtil blood Howed from the hands of the council $2,UU0 to be forFOR WOMEN
and Marcelino (Jarcia a member of Urn wounds. The proper authorities are feited If ho does not make Improve- troubled with ills peculiar to
auc- board of trustees of the asylum for the now Investigating the matter with a ments In the system amounting to their ex, used as a douch is marveloualyecrms.
Tboroucaiy cleanses, Kins disease
cefsiui.
deaf and dumb at Santa l'e. The board view to punishing those guilty of the llñü.ootí within a year. The improve- stops discharges, heals Inflammation and local
of the New Mexico school at 121 Hlio brutality.
ments include an extension of the sys- soreness.
J'jxtine U In powder form to be dlssohcd in pur
elected Dr. .1. S. Sloan of Santa Va
tem, new power house, new cars and vraler,
and is far mote cleansing, healing, eeraiicidU
president and V. JAramillo of 121 Kilo
new machinery.
Apache Indians On a Raid.
tud economical tl Jii liquid antucptiis for all
treasurr ami secretary.
TOILCT AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL, USES
The force oí convicts on the scenic
Word was received Ntnf wmfw ml'w
For ulc at druKtts, 60 cents a box.
President Luther Foster, of the
Trial Box and book of Instructions PrM.
Word has been received from So- highway between Las Vegas and this
College of Agriculture and MeHoston, Mas;
chanic Arts ai Mesilla Park will visit corro to the oficcl that a band of In- city Is dolni? good work and construc- The ft. Paxtoh Cohtany
Is
satisfactorily.
progressing
The
tion
ami
ICftancia some time lining the sum- diana had left the reservation
mer and make an uddtvn to the peo- maed a raid on the ranch of August counties of Santa Fe and San Miguel
Klchne, In western Socorro county, should carefully and diligently look
ple of i ho lisiancla valley on the
ot dry fanning and Intensive cub killing several horses by shooting poi- after their part of this undertaking
soned arrow Into them. Alter .they Weie this to ho done, the scenic high
lhailon. It may be arranged tor
Foster to make his add rent dur- had pillaged outbuildings the Indians way would be across the magnificent
ing the Hoshlou of the To i ranee county dime oíT the remaining stock and scenery of. the Pecos forest reserve
made for the Mogollón mountains. A and would be ready and open by July
ialr 111.? fall.
US
THINK bookFOR
Itev. A. Kolt of ItoKwell will shortly posse of cowboys Is In pursuit and the. 1, 1!KH!. Its grand attractions- would
We are compiling
of pror-rand toaits
by
fully
more
the
be
rtlplr
advertised
lm
In
med for ituvf
ir j in !)().
fl want
run an exhibition car throu;;h the cen- Indians have been driven Into the then
urn
willing
help
and
our
topa
for it. W (heretral and western states to advertise heart of the mountains, where their railroad Interested and hundreds of
to iiiakM ion tlin lollowiiitf ri uiHrkHbl offer:
people In
Anjone furn'htilnir tin wllh u prnrurb or toast
tourists and
the fruits and products of the Pecos capture Is hardly probable.
which U acc'ptnd will be entitled to a
rest,
finest
recreation,
the
eh
of
seal
as
alarmed,
valley. The exhibit on the car will be
Settlers are ouiewhal
CREDIT CERTIFICATE
a magnificent one and will include pro- they fear the Indians will go further climate, the most attractive scenery, $100
aro not ten hi icd In nur ntiinl form, good on uny new Flano
ducts and fruits from every section of and have a general uprising, as this would visit it where there
tn our clock.
the valley. Cars of ibis kind have been has been a bad ear for them and they now. Santa Fe New Mexican,
iot Itiiitr 'O Once nnd mull or bring to our
torn, with nnim and addrcM,
taken from the Pecos country before ha
become somewhat Incensed
A Las Vegas dispatch of August St h
TIIK OOM MHINK Ml SIC CO.,
and have proved to be very profitable
they claim that the whites have says: The cattle sanitary board refi.) lfttti Ktrret, Charles Ulock, Deliver Colo,
priin
as an advertising scheme.
been unlawfully running slock
that Lieutenant Ciceived word
Hon. L. Mradford Pi luce on Thurs- vate gnulng lands.
company of New
?
a
priano
and
linen
PRICES and CATALOGUES
day shipped 1.10 boxes, of Olnpp's FavMaghad
trailed
the
Mexico
inngers
On IMowk. HTt Culler, FotMtitto
orite pears from lils Sunshine ranch,
Firemen's Contention.
liKKfrt, Mmitirf NpruKtri, WHjron,
num brothers with a hundred head of
noiih of Fspanola. This was the hirg-cDiUIh, SiTiiporH, IluKtileHaiiil itnruca.
The following olllclal notice and call cat lU; and horses from Hamnh to
out da.x's shipment since this fruit
been Issued by the president of Mloomficld and arrested them Just bo- 3arlln & Orendorff Plow Ci Denver, Colo,
season commenced. The pears were has New
Mexico Association of Fire- lero they crossed the Colorado line.
the
shipped to Colorado mining camps, the
II.
ltuppe.
for the filth annual The stock Is believed to be nearly all
men.
very
mii it i nelng of an early kind and
will be held at Las from Arizona, though part of It bears
Ion.
which
convent
crop
In
the
line. Thl season's fruit
2151 h:
the brand of New Mexico o'wners. The
valley Is not only great, but of Vegas on Tuesday. September
M
.Mil!..Use Ql
lilt Oood.
Cough Hyrup. li
Tm'oi
Kl ItestCIIIIJHIII
M
Magnums nre also wanted on other
Fe.
l
oí
Secretary.
Mcxi
Santa
New
he
Ofllce
Fe
uuallty.
Santa
superior
charges
Siil.1.
!).
August
ky
IsMssTOf ! fl
can.
zM si
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Wae Fast Drifting Into ths Fat!
StQCt ef Kidney Sickness.
Dr. Melvln M. Page, Paso Optical
'
Co.. Erie, Ph., writes:
"Taking too many Iced drinks In,
New York In 1895 Bent me home with
a terrible attack of kidney trouble.
had acute congestion, sharp pain In
the back, head
aches and attacks
of dizziness. My
v y e a gave out,
and with the languor and sleep
1

lessncss of the
disease upon me
I wasted from 194
to 122 pounds. At
(he time I started
using Doan's Kid
noy Pills an abscess was forming en
my right kidney. The trouble was
quickly checked, however, and tho
treatment cured me, so that I have
been well since 1S9G and weigh 188
pounds."
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
by
druggists.
Price, 50
all
For sale
per
cents
box.
n

A Tennesseean named Pope bcaatH
that he has never been a hundred
miles from home. It Is evident that
he is not the Pope of roam.

Insist on Getting It
Some grocers nay they don't

keep
Defiance Starch. This in because the
have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 ox In a package,
which they won't be able to Pell Ural,
because Defiance contain 11 oz. for
the same money.
Do you want 18 oz. Instead of 12 oz.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.
The police help many u nmn along; in
HiIm world hy compelling him to "move

Picture That Would Draw Wanderer
from Gold Mine.

Robert Fowler, in a recent book,
"Heautlful Wales," makes this pretty
description of an oHl Welsh homos
"The floor was of sanded slate flags,

taand on (hem a long, many-loggeble, an oak settle, a table piano and
somo Chippendale chairs. There wore
also (wo tall clocks, and they were
tho most human clocks I ever met,
for they ticked with effort and uneasiness; they seemed to think and sor
row over time, as If they caused It,
and did not go on thoughtlessly or Impudently, like most clocks, which are
Insufferable; they found the hours
troublesome and did not twitter mechanically over them, and at midnight
the twelve strokes alwas ncavl
ruined them, so great was the effort.
"On tho wall wore a large portrait
of Spurgeon, several sets of verses,
printed nnd framed, In memory of
dead members of the family, an allegorical tree watered by the devil, and
photographs of a bard. There were
About fifty well-usebooks near tho
fire and two or three men smoking
and one man reading some serious
book aloud by the only lamp: and a
white girl was carrying out the week's
baking of largo loaves, flat fruit tarts
of blackberry, applo and whlnberry,
plain yolden cakes, large, soft, currant
biscuits and curled oatcakes.
"And outside, the noises of n west
wind and a flooded stream, the whimper of an otter and the long, slow
laugh oí an owl; and, always slleut,
d

but never forgotten, the restless,
towering outline of a mountain."
Bishop

drtue

Gossips' are not the only
tongues tea loosens.
round,
but ilRht eventually gats the decision.
Txwis "Single Binder" straight. Co cigar.
Made of ripe, mellow tobacco, .so rich in
quality that many who formerly smoked
10c cigars novr amoko Iewis'
'Single
Uiiider." Lewis' Factory, Peoria. 111.
MlKht

uxnally wins the

IrM

upholstered (iuv In a fnKhlonalili)
Is aid to he ait excellent vemi'dy
for Insomnia.
MI)TppU Tormentad M for Trart. Dr.
O.
An

hurrh

'

h'ftiuilj' favorita ItrraM.r cuml ma." Mr.
tlcf
lKutfhn.jr, MlllvlU, N.J. I'hiI ortr Xjin. ll.M.

' ft.

Klmer Oh. IIii.Tn to keep the
pennies from rattling

date?

Atk Your Dealer for Allen's FootEae
powder. It rests the feet. Curei Swollen,
Bore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet
uud Ingrowing Nails. A tall Drupglsts and
ntores, 25 cents. Accopt no substituto.
Sample mailed FHEK. Addross, Allou S.
OUnstcd, LoRoy, N. Y.
A

t-ih- oo

'

Next to those wlm art fool
penpltj haven't any sense.

the most

Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Wnter Starch for laundry use they
will snvo not only time, because It
novcr sticks to tho Iron, but because
onch package contains 1G oz. ono full
pound whllo all other Cold Water
packStarches aro put up in
-Ji-

12-o-

z.

De-flanc-

TEA
Are you acquainted with
tea? Is it tea that you
know? Are you sure you
know tea?

o

The Patient Walter.

Ellison Capers, In an
at Columbia, S. v., praised tho
ad-Cie-

ss

of patience.

"We may have Industry," he said,
'"sobriety, ambition all the virtues
that make for success; and yet without patience we will accomplish nothing.
"A young man was overheard on a
itrcet corner, tho other night, reproaching a young girl. That young
nan was patient. He had so highly
oeveloped this excellent quality that
I shall not be surprised f.ome day to
him a millionaire, a college president, or even a bishop.
"Tho young man snld, as the young
girl drew near him, on tho corner.
" 'What a time you havo kept mo
t-T-

je

waiting.'

The girl tossed her head.
" Ml if? only 7 o'clock,' sho said, 'and
T
didn't promise to be hero till ráuar-to- r
of.'
"Tho young man smiled a calin and
patient smile.
" 'Ah, yes,' he said, 'but you have
mistaken the day. I havo been waiting for you slnco last evening.' "

French Wit.
Clydo Fitch was discussing French

A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases Intelligent Women
for It. Two Relate their Experience.
The "change of life" is
the most critical period
of u woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws wear
is not without reason.
Every woman who
neglects the care of her
health at this time in

vitcH disease ami pain.

When her system Is In

a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to

apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the tendency is at tills period
likely to become actlvu
and with a host of nervous irritations,, make

LH
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Do
you know
the secret of
the Wave
Circle ?
Wonderful!
.Don't delay
another
day!

m

OalHs

of subtlety, delicacy and
wickedness.
'Two clubmon meet, nnd tho first
auys:
"'What is the matter, Charles7 You
look blue. Has your wifo caught you
kissing thnt pretty govornoss of
rtUulltlos

ji'urs?'

"Charles groaned.
"'Worso than that,' ho replied. 'The
pietty governess caught mo kissing
my wife.' "

Preparing for Church.
Kansas City druggist says a
wealthy Wost Sido man camo Into his
store Sunday morning nnd, throwing a
dinio on the Hhovcaso. said:
for thai,
"Give me two nickels
A

'
pienso."
.
"Going to try a slot machine?" asked
th druggist, plonsantly.
"No," replied tho wealthy man;
'Tni fioing to ehureh." Knnsuti City
T-in- e

--

life a burden. At this
time, also," cancers and
tumors aro more, liable
to form and begin their
destructive worlc.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches backaches, dread
of impending evil, timidity, hounds iu the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before tho eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and inquietude, and 3Í7.incss, aro
5
jC"
promptly heeded by infflaoOMQMn oaMOffMO OMtJOlO OOl
telligent women who are
approaching tho period
' I wrote you for advice and commenced
in life when woman's great change
treatment
with Lydla K. Phikham'c
may be expecteu.
an you directed, and I am
Compound
Theso symptoms aro all just so many
s
to my that all' those dlHtrvMdng
calls from nature for help. The nerves happyleft
mo and I havo jtaavYl aafely through
are crying out for assistance and the tin Change of Life, a well woman. I am
cry should be heeded in time.
recommending your medicine to all my
Lydla E. l'lnlcham's Vegetable Com- friend "Mrs. Annie Iw Ü . Uybuid, Clter-tovrMd.
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman's system at this trying
Another
Woman's Case.
period of her life. It invigoratcs'and
During chance of 11' word cannot
strengthens tho female organism and
what rmflercd My physician said I
builds up the weakened nervous system. had a eancerouM cornil t Inn of the womb. One
I read
tLM(Mlmoniali(f women
It has carried thousands of women day
who had lxvn cured by Lydla K. Plnkhain'M
safely through this crisis.
Vegetable Comound, and 1 decided to try It
For special advice regarding this im- and
wrlto you for advice. Your mcdlrin
portant period women are invited to mudetomea
well woman, and all my bad
write to Mrs. l'inkham at Lynn, Muss.,
dimp'K-arcd' I advise evcrv woman at tliis period of llf
und it will bo furnished absolutely free
to take vour medicine and write you for adof charge.
Read what Lydla E. TMnkham's Com- vice." Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, Ind.
pound did for Mre. Hylaud and Mrs.
What Lydla K. IMnkham's Vegntabln
11 inkle:
Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
Don r Mrs. Piíikliatn:
Mrs Hinkle it will do for any woman
I had beou Buffering with frilling of tho at this time of life.
womb for vears and wax panning through the
It has conquered pain, restored
Change of "Life. My womb was badly
my stomach waa ore.; I had dizzy (pells, health, and prolonged life in cases that
$ick headaches, and wait very nervous.
utterly bathed physicians.

wicked.

that exemplifies well tho

""

m

,

" 'Book of

"The wit of Franco." ho said, "won't
transplanting. Wo shouldn't llko
har
It here.
It Is too subtle, too unexpected, too delicate, nnd, above all, too
"I heard yesterday a French

Prepare

Send postal for

vslt.

-pound

ages, and tho prlco Is tho same, 10
cents. Then ngaln becuuso Defiance
Starch Is froe from nil injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
packngo It Is becnuso ho has
a
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before ho puts In Deflnnce.
Ho knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every pnekago in largo letters and flguros "10 ozs." Demand
and save much timo and money
and tho unnoyanco of tho iron sticking. Deflanco never sticks.
Whj do hu many
lleHdlo (at church)
people put lijoso little envelopes op the

THE TURN OF LIFE

d

int."

TEA

WELSH HOME.

Send
for KC

right

ct

a

way. It's

purer and
more efficient
than any Bak
ing Powder that
costs three times
as much.

W
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25 oz. for 25ck
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A 11 grocers

Jaques Mfg. Co,
Chicago

gence in complying with tho technical
Why lh It that tho Hoard oí Control, regulations imposed by tho Land Deoí the Cuttle Association 1ms not tak- partment, can bo Raved.
Patents havo boon issued to ubout
en any notion in regard to tho horse-thievin- g
which lía bwn going on for 76 homestead seekers through Mr.
how long no one knows, hut which Willcox since he located in Hoy.
culminated in the arrest of I'. W.
In view of tho arrest df P. W.
A
number of Mitchell, who was brought to Roy
Mitchell Tuesday?
stockmen who were directly interested, Tuesday morning, a word in regard
in order to get any action whatever, to tho condition of tho jail will not
wore obliged to take tho matter into come amiss.
Tho structure in any
their own hands Htand the expense thing but a lit placo to oncarcerate
imd put in the time which such an un- any human being, no matter what
dertaking requires. This Is deplora- his standing in tho community is or
ble in view of the fact that tho stock- what his crime.
It is a veritable
men of the country, many of then dungeon, damp and chill, With no
with only a few head of Mock, have ventilation to speak of and nothing in
contributed to the support of tho Cat- tho whole structure which could be
tlemen's Arsoclatlon, thinking their construed to bo a window, that a ray
interests would bo protvted in just of sunshlno could get through. Steps
Mich emergency as this.
should bo taken to render tho jail at
Enough information has been pre- least habitable to such an extent that
sented timo and again to at least cause anyone confined in tho placo would
the Board to start an Investigation, not bo in jeopardy of contracting diwhich would undoubtedly resu't
but it has Iwt'n entirely disregarded. sease,
from confinement in it in its present
It may Ihj remembered that this pajuir condition for any length of time.
in Its issue of July 2flth, published an
Tho Tuscon Citizen. ArLona, says.
article hintlrg at just such proceed- "Is
it a fact that there are 250,000
where
ings going on in tho territory
adult illiterates in New Mexico? The
tho stolen horsos were found, and also annexation of Arizona in statehood
would mean government controlled by
in an earlier number.
If tar and feathers
Wo have no doubt that a systematic the Penitentes.
justifiable
are
any
under
investigation in that neighborhood es, they should bo appliedcircumstancto Arizoni-an- s
would bring to light many shady dowho would turn over this territory
ings long this samo line, and it is up to tho tender mercies of tho New
to the Board to'muko a decided movo Mexican Penitentes."
Tho preceding appeared in the colquickly.
Some of the stockmen interested who umns of The Stockman, of Springer
ur contributors to the Association In its Issue of August 12, together
are askiug what i the uso of contrib- with a comment which was replete, with
uting to an organization to protect ridiculo which on tho face, of it the
their interests when, if an emergency above article deserves. We voice the
arises, they must prowod individually Hentimont8 of The Stockman, and will
add: Granted for the sake of arguin order to get anything done.
ment that a largo per centago of the
Attention of tho taxpayers in School population of New Mexico aro adher-ant- s
Dis riel No :W is culled to the fact
of tho Penitentes, aro we to take
that the polo tax list for 1905 has boon it that tho Tuscan Citizen considers
made out and the amounts should be tho people of Arizona too ignorant to
paid in at once. This demand should express their desires at tho ballot box?
meet with a ready response as the
used for no
amount collected could
ST.
more worthy cause that of the eduUfWS & y
cation of the children.
Mr. Eleutorio Baca, a well known Annually, to till the new Millions created by
We uunt
and Telegraph Cotupunics
citien of Channlng, .Texas, has ap- Kullroud
plied to the Board of School Direct- YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good hublt. to
ors of District 33 for the position of
Mr. Baca is one of the
teacher.
and R.. R.. Accounting
brightest men brought up in New
We furnish 7.' percent of the 0eratorn und
Mexico and educated in the best col-leg- Station Agent In America. Our six .schools ure
luritest exclusive Telegraph Schools in tni
lie has taught the
in the east.
vcmuo. Established SO years und endorsed by
leading Kallway oniciuu..
school for many ears in San Miguel allWe
execute a law Bond to every indent to
him or her a iwMtloo paying from 40
to nty, this territory, and a'so in furnish
&V) a month in Slates east of the Kooky
to
His crodoriiiuls Mountains, or from Í76 to f 100 a month In States
Chanuing, Texas.
went of the HocWIes. immidiatilt upon guadua
tho
if
of
lest. 'I he best TKJN.
good,
not
aie
element in San Miguel county can StudentH can enter at any time -- no vacations. For full particulars regarding any of
vouch for him as to bin character and our
Schools write direct to our executive ofl.ee
ability. The Board can do no better at Cincinnati. O. Catalogue free.
thau to engagrf his service.
THE MORSE SCHOOL
OF TELEGRAPHY
As a convenience to settlers in the
i ineliinutl. Ohio
Buffalo. N. Y,
territory adjacent to Hoy the otlicv of A llanta. (Ja.
I,aCrosNe. Wis.
San Francisco, (Jul.
V. II. Willcox, United Stales Com- Texarkana. Tex.
con
value,
and
great
missioner, is of
hoquently a lenetit to Hoy in that it
advertises the town among those who
are taking up claims in this country .
It brings them here on business pertaining lo land matters, and more or OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWNSITE
loss trading with our merchants necessarily follows. Some people are not
aware of the fact, that Mr. WUlcox's
WHY IS ITT

li

nnn Telegraphers
Needed

Learn Telegraphy

os

NOTIOK FOR PUBLICATION.

July

Mora, Pidón, ColAnyfax and San Miguel counties.
thing pertaining to land matters in
adjusted
be
those counties" mu.
through him at his otilen In Hoy.
All those contemplating acquiring
government land In this vicinity
should confer with Mr. Willcox in re
gard to the requirements of law in
such cases as he In thoroughly

r

con-Misa-

with the laws
in
government land.
some
uuiioiie.' and
so otten are Incurred
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pertaining to

fol-low-

1--

J. W. QUICK
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
Springer,

4,

1- -4

1--

7-2U-

1--

2

ng

Renter.
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NICOLAS ESQUIBEL
AC.KNT

if

s.

N. M.

your work to mall carrier.

EDWARD W. FOX.

- ,i!W

Regtater.

--

NOTICE FOR PUHLIGATlOri.
H. E. No. 2217

Department of tho Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Moxico.
,

rOK

DENVER. COLO.

avn4

niel

July

,

,

Fruit TrM

cox,

All kinds of Nursery Slock

Address. NICOLAS ESQUIBEL
Wagon Monad. N.

M

NICOLAS ESQUIBEL
Agento por
Northern Nursery Coro pan i a
DENVER, COLO.

Traficante en ARBOLES FRUTALES
y Arboles que sirven do adoroo.
Derijanse á
NICOLAS KSQUIBEL,

S. Court Commissioner, at his

offlce in Roy. Now Moxico, on September 5, 1905, vir. Juan Garcia,

for the heirs of Ahad Garcia, deceased, for the E
NW 4 and
W 2 NE 4 Soc. 28 T. 21 N. R. 26 E.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, vlr:
Tito Hurtado, Narcisco Garcia, Alex
S. Bushkeviu and Adolfo Montoya,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
1--

1--

2

1--

1--

Register.

2-20

'-2-

WajfOD Mound

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
H. E No. 2398.
Department of the Interior,
Land Offlce at Clayton. New Mexico

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ

......

NOTARY PUBLIC
LAND LOCATOR

and

SURVEYOR

LflND MATTERS fl SPECIALTY

Sells Land Script
Host.

14, 10(5.

Noiico is hereby pivon that the following narnod settlor has filed notice
of hid intention tó make final proof in
Hupport of his claim, and that said
proof will be mado before W H. WJU
ü.

Northern Nursery Company

Ornament!

Department of the Interior,
Itid Omoe at Clayton, N. M.
August 3. I06.
.
.
t .i
iin .
i
given
hereby
Notice
that tac following.
cttler ha filed nottoe of M intention
tp make final proof In aupiort of hi claim, ami
that mM proof will be made before W. II.
Wilcox. U. S. Oourt Comralmioncr, at bin of.
Hon la Hoy. New Mxloo. on Soptember IH.
IWft. Tl
OKTUUDES LOPEZ, of GaUeyof..
Mexico, for the NH NE: 8EM HTM
Seo. M. 8W NWX 8eo. M
T. 17 N. R, E.
He name the followInK wltne
to prove
Ma otmtlnuotM residence upon asd cultivation
of nald land, vtx;
IMro Montoya. Isidro Lopez, Pablo Baca v
banohez. and Irocopo Montoya. all of Gallé-iroNew Mexlqo,

Safest and Quickest Way of Entering

Government Land

Augwit.

I1TO

,
Notlcu In hereby given
that the following
named ettler ha tiled notice of hi Intention
to make final proof In KUpiort or hi claim, and
that said proof will be made before W. H.
Willcox. U. S. Court Commissioner at bin
tice In Roy. New Mexco. on September of.
W.
ms. vlr: , JUAN ISIDRO ROMERO, of Roy.
New Mexico, for the EH SEX Sec. I&. and
WÜ SWX Sec. 14 T. IH N R. ME.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon and cultivation
of nald land. vU
Antonio Romero. Marcelino Romero,
Trujlllo and Jcae de Jesus Vigil, all ofJulian
Rov.

New Mexico.

fun also Nerve you with reference to
LOANS, INVESTMENTS,

!-

EDWARD W. FOX.
Reglflter.

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. E. No. 5701

INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
REAL ESTATE, ETC.

Department of tho Interior
Land Ofllco at Santa Fó, N. M.

AT OUR OFFICE

July

28, 1&05.

Notice is hereby given that tho folRoy, New Mexico.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to mako final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made beforo U. S. Court
RECOMPENZA DE $5 Commissioner
at Wagon Mound, N.
10, li05, viz:
Sept.
on
M.,
William
So perdió el dia 7 do Agosto una Stinks, for tho
4
ne
e
sk
lie jíti a parda como do 8 aílos de edad SE
SW
Sec. 0, T. 19 N.,
SE
1--

1--

borrada

C

JC

ó

O

JC

en lacadora on el

r.

1--

4,

Derijunso

1--

1--

4,

2

4

24 E.

ti

Manuel r. Otero,

$5.00 REWAR.D

8-5--

Register.

28

Lost on August 7th one gray mure
8

1--

prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Ignacio Maestas,
Julian Gallegos, Nieves Gallegos,
Roy, N. M. Romualdo Gonzales and Seferino Garcia, all of Wugon Mound, N. M.

ludo izquierda.

about
O

4

He names tho following witnesses to

years old branded
on left hip.

C

JB C

or

Address

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. E. No. 2040

Department of tho Interior,
Lund Olllce at Clayton, New Moxico.

July

Ignacio Maestas,

Ortega.

6
LA

E

22, 1005.

Notice is hereby given that tho

fol-

Roy, N. M. lowing named sottler has filod notice
of his Intention to mako final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo mado beforo W. H. Wilcox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Mb
ofllco in Roy, Now Moxico, on September 15, 11)00, viz: Rafel Montoya,
of Roy, Now Mexico, for tho SE 4
SE 4 Sec. 20, S 2 SW 4 and
SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 21 T. 21 N. R.

Medina.

CANTINA POPULAR

Town Lots Sold in ell
p&crts of town at moderate prices. v v

doing so much
expulse which
through negli Give

W, 1905.

Notice in hereby pi ven that tho
named seUler hati filed notice
of hit intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will l)o made beforo U. S. Court
Commissioner at Wagon K.ound, N.
M., on Sept. 5, UH)f, viz.: Rafael
NW
Hrrnandex, for the AV
W 2 SW
7, T. Iff N. R.24 E.
Se.
Ho yams the following witnoHsoH to
prove his continuous residonco upon
and cultivation of aid land, viz:
J. Demetrio Medina, Daniel Medina. Cruz Martinez and AmadoV
Martinez, all of Wagon Mound, N. M
Manuel R. Oter.,

Roy Land and JB C
Live Stock Co.

territory include

NOTICE FOR rUHLICATION.
H. B. No. MM

H. E. No. 5020
Department of tho Interior,
Land Ofllc at Sant Fo, N. M.

1--

1--

1--

1--

La. PLAZA.

1--

1--

25 E.

He names tho following witnesses to
prove
his continuous residonco upon
Tenemos constantemente en
und
of said land, viz:
cultivation
una completa linea do lot
Trinidad
Lucero, Frank A. Roy, A,
mejores Vinos, Licores, Cervezas, S; Dushkovitz, and Fredrico Ornólas,
y Cigarros.
all of Roy, Now Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Entrktenimientos t Jueooh
Reglstor.
d todu CLASE.
ur-id- o

7-20-

Wagon Mound, NM.
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El

Subscribe to
Hispano (Americano

"WSJ"

--

Jutf

,,

El
Hispano Americano.

Don Eloutorio Baca lía hecho aplicación para instruir on las escuolan

.Periódico SemaneJ.
Publicado por

La Compañía Publicista tloi
Condado do Moia.
Alox. S. Hushkcvlu. Prest. A. Munairinix Kd.
V. S. Ortega. Vloe President
Anastasio Mcdlnu, So rotary.

caballeros mas

habile-qu-

Mexico ha producido.

CONDICIONES.

Preolos tlu SuHcrlclon nan como slirucr
Por un na
fí.00
11,00
Por sols iiichcs .. ..
(invariablemente AdclunlHdo)
tinwrcaa y Oticlna en Hoy. New Mcxtoo.
Todo coraunloado oonocmlcntc
esta
publicación diríjase h
MOUA COUNTY PtHlMSHINO CO..
Hoy. New Mexico

20

HK)ñ

THE

CALIFORNIA LIMITAD

Nuevo
Su educación

la recibió en cito territorio como
graduado de un de los
mejores colegios tlel Orlonte.
u
habiladad, su honestidad y su aptitud con especialidad Como maestro os
insuperable. ixs señores directores
no harian cosa mojor quo emplear
a este caballero, estamos cierto que ol
mojor olernonto dol Condado do San
Miguel donde vio la primera luz,
darán una buena recomendación 'por

Through train dally without char go between San Francisco, Los Angolos
and El Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louts and Chicago,
Over Trjo Popular

SANTA FE RAILWAY
Dining, Tourist, Doublo and Singlo Drawing Rooms
and Observation Stooping Cars. Electric Light. Ste,m Heat.
.
Insist on a ticket via tho CAUFOKNIA MMiTKp.

Buffet-Librar-

y,

J. W. BLACK,

Topeka, Kan

El Citizen periódico

publieudo en
Tuscon, Arizona, dice:
"Sera cierto
TERRITORIAL.
W. H, Andrews,.. Dgdo al Congreso. que hay 25'),(KH) mil adultos ilitoratOB
M. A. Otoru
Gobornador. en Nuevo Mexico? Al anexare Ari.1. W. Raynolds
Secretario. zona con Nuevo Mexico como ostado
W. J. Mills
Juez Superior. significarla un gobierno
controadol
S. 13 D&víh
Procurador.
Anudo ademas que
Secundlno Romero
Escribano. por Penitentes.
los Arizonianos merecerían ser empluCONDADO.
y embreados si so rcndi&n a la
mados
Miembro del Consejo.
J. Leahy
Representante. merced de los Penitentes do Nuevo
Cristobal Sanchez
Juez do Pruebas. Mexico. El Stockman de Springer,
Andres Medina
E. H. Bierbaum
Escribano. !e responde quo le descalabradura
.T. IV Medina
Alguacil Mayor.
D. Cassldy
Colector y Tesorero. de tnoyera que la ha afectado al odi-tde eso papel tal vez sea debido á
R. T. Mués
Asesor.
de
Escuelas.
Modesto Garcia.. .Supt.
lo caluroso del clima de Arizona, que
Agrimensor no es remoto que se haga rabioso y
V. H. Garner
Andres Gandert .
mueras del mal do hidrofobia. Como
P. A. Vigil
jCom. de Condado. si teme que se le pegue el contagio
J. deM. Mares i
Penitente que construlla una cerca a
la moda China para su protección.
No es el único, esto que está rabiando
por cencurar a los pobres Nuevo
Mexicanos con el epíteto de Pen i tontos
Gallegos,
do
Gallogos,
Eugenio
Don
nuestros vecinitos de aqui mismo que
estuvo' do paso n Roy pitra Las Ve han heñido a Nuevo Mexico con su
gas con su familia.
maleta cargada de garras piojosas de
vez en cuando critican a nuestro podo
la
comitiva
de
la
Las Señorea
cupilla do Roy, revivieron una parte bre pueblo de iliteratos, Penitentes e
de las cosas que mandaron á traer immorales y lo peores quo no pueden
dejar la tierra do losí pobroeltos
para adorno de la capilla.
literatos y Penitentes do Nuevo
Doña Reatrlc, la estimada esposa
Estu clase de sabardijas
Mexico.
de nuestro vecino Don Pablo Branch,
que
la plaga del gusano que
Millo para Las Vegas, a visitar pari- son peor
acabo lo3 sembrados do Nuevo Mexentes y amigos.
ico, y aun peor que el (yellow jack)
Las Señoritas Josephiue y Eugenia fiebre amarilla que so esta esparcienhijas de Sr. W. C. Roy esperan salir do en el Sur. Esto Citizen del Tuscon
dentro unos dias para Santa Fe, aten- parece que está viviendo entr un
der á la Academia de Nuestra Sra de pueblo mas civilizado que Nuevo
La Luz.
Mexico, y no merece el aprecio ni
para
sallo
Lucero,
Ma.
Don José
soporto de los Arizonianos, porque
Mora el Miércoles a llevar A su pudre os de aquellas sanbandijas lagartos
el bien onocido anciano Don Carlos, de la especio que se awastru para ataquien hacia algún tiempo que estaba car su pre&a, es mojor quo ol badulavisitándolo.
que eso editor del Citizen y loa de
Don Trinidad Lucero quien estubo fu especio no retiren y se bailan a
en la plaza a principios de la semana dojar, y el contagio do ene. projero
o
á los Nuevo Mexicunos y Arizanios.
retornó a su ranchó el Martes

,

Oenl. Push. Airt.

el.

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

"i

e

litRoy. N. M. postofHoo for transmission through the mulls us second olas mutter también es

KntertMl

Samado, Agosto

"THE BEST EVER"

pujbllcas do esto distrito Para el dia
27 do esto mes el caballero llegará A
esta plaza con el ün do ver si puede
arreglarse con los señores directores
del distrito. Don Eleutcrloes uno de los

TVorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES EN

Merc&LiciaLS Generales

'

tw

tv

".
.

r.
.'

,

.

v

Pagan el precio mas alto por

or

Reses, Carneros, Zacate1 Grano, Madera,
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

Wagon Mound,

Notas Locales

--

His-niet-

o,

"Sonny"

Bushkevitz.
Don Encarnación Sandoval do Gu-- I
legos, vino Roy a topar ú su
que estaba de paseo en Bernalillo, y A u Tillo Pon Alejandro Sandoval quien ucompnniaba A Dona
Hinforosa.
Sr. Frank A. Roy, Presidente do la
Roy Land A Ltvo Stock Co. y mane-judo- r
de .lopurtmento por mayor de la
Compañía 'Mercantile Floershelm transó negocios en Las Vegas desde Martes asta Jueves do esta semana.
La Sra. Romuncita Hurtado y los
Srs. .loso Ma Lucero, Juan do Jesús
Sandoval,. William Murr y Faustln
Montes hicieron sus pruebas Anulo
tío sus Domicilios ante el comlslonu-dV. ti. WlU'ox
do estados unidos
semana.
esta
So llama la attondon á los pagaNo.
dores do capitación del Destrito
echa
esta
cupltuclon
de
La
XI.
lhtu
nor ol ano 1IM)5 y 'a huhwi Moverá sor
mirada do una voz. Esta demanda
toparse con prontitud por que es
para la cducucon do sus hijos.
íu-mil-

ia

o

do-v- ó

El

Paso

SYSTEM.

West and East
GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED

And

CHICAGO FLYER.

Ask the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket via this route.

quienes concierne:
V. R. STILES,
Por estas presentes se da aviso que
han sido reportadas u esta oficina del
abajo firmado juez de paz, del Precinto No. 1, do! Condado do Mora, y
do Nuevo Mexico, un par
do muías do lu siguiente descripción a
sabor: Una muía alazana con os to

Territorio
U

fierro B (Horn B) en la piorna Izquierda, y esto fierro JB un la espaldilla
derecha, y una muía golondrina con
esto 60 fierro en el pezcuoso en ol
lado Izquierdo y esto fierro on la

piorna derecha, T
Cualosqulora persona ó personas
s
quo tengan reclumo a las dichas
pueden proontarso anto el abjo
firmado juez do paz, y par pruebas
legales, do su reclamo a dichas muías,
como tnmblon el costo de esta publicación.
mu-la-

Mahtinez,

Juez do Paz, dol precinto No. 1, del
Condudo do Mora y Territorio do
Nuevo Mexico.

rn

,,.

BEST MEALS ON WHEELS.

A

B.

North-easte-

BETWEEN THE

AVISO PUBLICO

Juan

New Mexico

-

DOUBLE

salvajes

aecora-paAad-

con su

-

Gent. Pass. Agi

.

EL PASO TEXAS.

Dentro loa siguiente Noventa diste ofrecemos
DOS POR EL PRECIO DE UNO!

El H isparvo Americano
el papel y

órgano oficial del Ctíndado

do Mora, y el

American Farmer

Ambos un Ano por $200

Esta oferta es hecha A todos nuestros suscrltores viejos quienes nos deban por supsericion y qutonos nos remitan el importo y
renuoon su supsericion dentro los siguientes noventa días,
EJEMPLARES GRATIS

La Compañía Pub, de Condado de Mora
ROY. NEW MEXICO

i

ií

.

SALT RHEUM ON HAND.
Suffered Agony and Had to Wear
Bandages All the Time Another
Cure by Cuticura.

Another euro hy Cuticura

(

LAWYER WAS

J

Saw Possibilities In the Growth of His
Client.
Attorney General Moody relates the
following story; Happening by tho
police court in Washington, he went
in to hoc the workings of Judge Kimball's court. Two colored boys of
alwn.t 10 years were being arraigned
for having been disobedient and wayward. Officers gave testimony that
the boys ran away from homo and
slept In boxes and under doorateps;
and one of the boys, Willie Jones,
was charged with stealing a bicycle
belonging to a little white boy.
A colored attorney named
Smith
arose and addressed the court In effect as follows:
"If it please your
honor, I appear for that boy there.
Willie Jones Htcp out, Willie Jons.
Now, he is the son of Mr. Jones, that
gentleman there in white overalls.
Mr. Jones says he thinks this great
city Is not tho right place to bring up
a boy, and If your honor sees fit to let
Willie off ho will send him down to
Virginia to his old uncIe'H farm, where
he can be looked alter (here Mr. Smith
was carried away with his argument),
and where he won't hoc any bicycles,
"
or tricycles, or automobiles, or
The Judgo stopped him hero and
aid, "Now, Mr. Smith, you do not
think Willie Jones would steal an automobile, do you?"
Smith waH puzzled for a moment
and then replied; "Woll, your honor,
they do claim this boy Htolc a bicycle,
and tho
knows ho Is bound to
grow." Uoston Herald.

told of
by Mrs Caroline Cable, of Waupaca,
:
Win.,. In the following Rratoful
"My husband suffered agony
unit rheum on his bunds, and I had
lo Keep thorn bandaged all the time.
Wc tried every thing wo could get, hut
nothing helped him until ho used Cuticura. One Hot of Cuticura Soap, Olnt
mont. and Pilla cured him entirely,
and IiIh hands have boon an Htnooth
ver aluce. I do hope thin
rh jKiaslbl
letter will bo the means of helping
sonic other sufferer."
In

let-tor-

The Icon of Russia.
An loon Ih h holy picture or mosaic,
blessed by a priest of the Greek
church, and carried by the devout ns
ft (allHman to ward off evil.
After the
loon hna beet blessed by a priest, it
K thou regarded not only us an orna-iient- ,
bul as an accessory In the worship of the Greek church. AlmoHt o v.
cry Holdlor wear an Icon on his bosom, and when ho prays he takes out
.'Ik Icon, and opening It, kneel down
before It as If It were an altar. Every
kusslan regiment has Km Hpecial icon,
which it carries like a banner when
Iho tcglmonl goes Into battles

The Toothbrush Tree.
The toothbrush was brown, brown
.like in handle and bristles, and its
hajie was uncouth.
"It in h hotne-mndarticle." said its
owner. "I grow on a little I roe a
A Funny Little "Fiddler."
toothbrush tree. They have a tooth
One
of the most Interesting memImtsh tree In Jamaica. Ah we go out
bers
of
the crab family is tho queer
nd pluck a peach or a pear, ho the
grotesquo
and
"fiddler" which lives in
Jamaican goes out and plucks a toot
burrows in tho banks of creeks and
"Literally, of course, he doesn't estuaries back of the beach. Into those
Pluck a toothbrunh. Jle cuts off a twig burrows the crab retires In autumn
nud rnvHs out one end into bristles. and composes itself for a long winter
The wood, you sue. Is Homewhnt sapon sleep. Tho
s
are then folded
iteooua. like slippery elm, and It has down Into sockets beneath the shell,
.u aromatic ilavor like dentifrice.
It and the large claw rests closed and
makes a toothbrush of good quality.
against the body, while the legs
"The bark of thin alngular tree la inert
are
folded up until the entire animal
if ten ground into too'.h powder.
Here is fnugly
closed upon Itself, and It re!k a box of the ground bark.
Ii smells.
;ood. doosu t It? Though it makes no mains in this dormant condition until
lather, it keeps the teeth very white. the spring. Early in April the fiddlers
"Jamaica Is undoubtedly the only awaken and immediately attend to
"ountry in the world where you can cleaning out their burrows. The large
o out and pick not only your tooth-bruHlclaw la useless for eating, only the
hut your dentifrice, from a
ono being available for this purtree." Chicago Chronicle.
pose. It Is amusing to see the delicacy
with which this little claw feels about
picks up tho particles of vegeand
WRONG SORT
table matter and places them in the
Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potatoes and mouth, whlio the eyes are all tho time
raised aloft on their stalks and apparOread may Be Against You for a
ently
looking off Into the distance.
Time.
The
fomnlo
crabs have both elnwa
A chango to the right kind of food
small
equal size, so they iro
ami
of
can lift one from a sick bed. A lady
both
in
feeding,
used
and she can pat-Isf- y
In Weldon. III., says:
her hunger Just twice as easily
"Last Spring I became bod-fas- t
with and quickly as
the male. Thcso flddVr
Kcvoro stomach troublo accompanied
gather
also
crabs
food and store It In
I got worse and
by tilck headache.
their
for
burrows
future use. $t.
lllir-lmI
I
1,iu
WnrCil llllMl
nnnl.l
l.n
Nicholas.
carcoly retain any food at all, although I tried very kind. I had beWhat Twohey Said Went .
come completely discouraged, had givTwohey is a well known citiLewis
en up all hope and thought I was
Lawrence,
zen
of
Mass.. and was for
doomed to uturvu to loath, till one
day my husband trying to find some- many years president of tho Father
thing I could retain brought homo Mnthew Temporáneo Society of that
city. He was very arbitrary in IIs
homo Crape-Nuts- .
"To my surprlBO the food agrcod rulirgs and would often refuse to
any appeal from his decisions.
with mo, digested perfectly and withOn
ono occasion, after having made
out distress. I began to gain strength
a
ruling
which was In direct conflict
once,
my
at
llesh (which had boon
the
parliamentary laws governwith
grew
flabby)
firmer, my health Iming
tho
deliberations
of tho society,
every
way and every day,
proved In
ono
of
tho
members
rose
to his i'eot
I
and in a very few weeks
gained 20
will, the romnrk: "Hut, Mr. President,
pounds In weight. I liked Grape-Nut- s
so well that for 4 mont lis
ato no that isn't Cushlng."
Tho president replied: "I know It;
other food, and always felt as well satIt's Twohey, and what Twohey
but
I
isfied after eating r.s if had eat down
goes." And It did.
says
to a fine banquet.
"I had no return of the miserablo
Life.
flck stomach nor of tho headaches, Life Ih an The Book ofstory,
tilled tflth
that I used to have when I ate other
laughter ami with tours.
food. I am now a woll woman, doing And lt I'iikch urn tlio people and Its
covert arc tho yonm;
nil my own work aguln, and fool that It tins
hornillos am! hereon, It hrta villain, too. nlnok!
life Is worth living.
And It also has Home fly lonvos that
"Grape-Nutfood has beon n
an' useless ut tho hack.
to my family; It surely saved my
Ih
an tnichnntlnK story, ami tho
life and my two llttlo boys have thriv- I.i'e greatest do
their best
tlu-stand between the coVor
en on It wonderful ly." "Nan) o given Wht-rto Increase tho Interest;
by Postum Co., Rattle Creek, Mich.
!jo6 the
Author proudl. up Hu
turn the ñafies, look
There's a reason.
Vc dlneowir you, oi me you but f- - fly
Get the little look, "The Road to
in the book"
Jb'
- i lef
vVellYlUe," in ach pkg.
Kier in f'lienso rtccorfJ-HvalU- .

Ird

e

h-bniH-

Important

LOOKING AHEAD.

t

TEA

Mathars.

XctnlM earenilly ("ery bottle of

CASTOTtTA,

a Mfe aad ftri Hstedy for IsfanU sad children,
that It
sad

ltr the

8lffBtar of

úzfffl&&tfa
30 Year.

la tJss For Orer

Tbo Klad Yeu

Ure

jQwayt Sought.

Teacher Harry, can ou tell me why
TlinitiHH Jefferson wrote the Declaration
Harry VaiiHe he
nf Independence?
KlXPnl to hire a atennKrRphor.
couldn't
1
s'posc.
1 Mho's Cure Ik the best medicine wc ever used
forBll RfleetlonK of the thvtmt and lungs. Wm.
O.Jl'.XDai.Kr, Vunlmrrn. Ind., Feb. 10. IW.

When n :lrl looks as If she had the
yellow fever and was breathing without a pair of Iuiirh It is a sign she. Ih
only euKHgPtl and Iiuhu'I neon hint for
seven hours.

TEA

Tour irroccr return your woiif y If
Míe nchllllHK'

When a jrli'l forgets to se that her
hut is on stralKht abe is In love.
Defiance Starch
ahould be in every household, none r.o
rood, besides 4 or., more for 10 cents
than any other brand or cold water

starch.

Miss Ulderly Do oo rcill
Kfeat
theio are
don
ri.tKCK I cannot in ount for

think

oldlmch -- If thevthat t women propose"
many mara

ASSAY OFFICE

in this country is not very
good.
The fraction is not too
high.

,thi deal

lient.

E. E. BURLINGAME

Three quarters of the tea

Your jrrwer muni
IRtHcaUUiitf'aHot.

challenge
challenge
challenge
challenge

money
money
money
money

A
A
A
A

.,

AN0

CO.;

&

CHEMICAL

LABORATORY
EiUbllihedln Colorado,lB6. Samples bymftUot
txprc

Wit

will receive prompt nd careful attest ioi
Bullion
oWuSSiTSiSSr

Slim

CucMtritki

jour monrj if joii don't

Tests

Vi.íoVtlír?.!

LATEST MUSIC HITS

order to accommodate the crowd
some of the room at the top shocld bo
transferred to the bottom
Why It It the Bent
! because made by an entirely different process. Defiance Starch la unlike Rny other, better und one-tbJmore lor 10 cents.
In

rd

12 "In

tint HluuJ

I.r.

of tbo Old

si.

, I
w
lllllf All
.... im Auum
l IIT....Ik.
.. .IH
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I,... ..
Onlnrado lloma.' nnd tnor of thn raonn'w
i
anjuticr In tlii II. s,
ni
for'J.V! copy or all la lor li.'JB.
1
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iicc-ef-

H.
V.

IV.

iir-Hl(-

H

big-fc'- rt

1

TRIGGS MUSIC CO.
Denier, Colo.
DENVER. NO. IH.

U20 16th St.,

N. I'.

190Ó.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

It Is the easiest tlilntf In the world
lo ret KomethltiK von don t u.iih

Nothing picados the oye so much

h woll made, dainty

h.

StoM

eye-stalk-

aOst

$uñ
if properly laundoretl.
To got thu'bcKt results it
is nooossary to use the
best laundry starch.

i,

ull

j-jn-

OidHamns

SüareBn'
plvos that finish to tho
clothes thnt nil ladies
desire and should obtain.
It is the delight of tho

'
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The President

Of tho Lewis and Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon, telegraphs
ns follows:
"I oongratulato and thank tho Union Pacific on bolinlf
of tho directorate for tho superb Lowls and Clnrk folder. II
Is one of the most elaborate and completo of nny kind issued
in

connection

0

Other starches, not nearly so good, sell
at tito same price per package, but they
contain only 1'J ounces of starch. Consult your own interests. Aslc for
DKF1ANCB STARCH, get it, and wc
know you will never use any other.

rn-tertn- ln

Defence

111

iii.q
r-mitn-

I

ii

experienced laundress.
Once tried thoy vill use
no other. It is pure and
is guaranteed not to injure the most delieato
fabric. It is sold by the
best grocers nt foe a
package. Each package

with the Exposition."
Those who intend to visit

THE OREGON COUNTRY

will find In this publication a rare fund of information. It tolls you
of tho shortest way to reach the Exposition'' City, what Is to bo soon
on route, mid of the return trip through

CALIFORNIA
on
Free

application to

J, C, FERGUSON, General Agent, Denver.

--

í,...,.vfT
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Value of Forest Reserves,
Mining and stock men of Boutliwost-orNew Mexico aro complHlntng and
protesting agalns.t the extension of
tho Ijourdartes of the Gila forest reserve. Tills Ib not surprising, for It
takes time for both of those industries
to adnpt themselves to the regula
tlons which have been established for
the government of forest reserves. The
New Mexican, however, believes that
sooner or later every Interest will
acknowledge that the value of tho forest reserves to Now Mexico Is so much
greater than any temporary advantage
to any industry, that the will prair
the fedeial government for having
been sufficiently farslghted to establish

Tho Santa Fo grades In northwest'
orn New Mexico average ono per cent.,
and It Is the road's Intention to reduce
tho immense grade over the continental divide to six per cent. This will
In a great benefit, as now the
grado Is so steep that heavy freights
experience difficulty In getting over It
and must have assistance.
v iv
The vcelebration
of th
.r SWun
lUUHl OI
iiiniiim ui
inn iimm
Lorenzo at Peñasco, Taos count v, st
was attended by over H
inousantt vtaltors from Taos,
and other nearby points. Horse
races, foot races, cock lights, and
games were the features of the da v.
In the evening a grand baile was held.
One resident had Improvised a merrv-go-rounwhich practically coined
mone.
The
people of the mountain
reserves.
Of
course, there
these
should also be a spirit of accommoda- valleys on the western slope of the
tion on the part of the forest reserve Taos range and Truchas peaks, are In
ft happ
frame of mind. They have
olllclals.
many
thousand
acres in wheat, corn
Forest reserves are not established
and
ready
oats
for
harvest and such a
purpose
of hampering mining
for the
operations or to discourage stock grow- harvest, not even the oldest inhabitant
ers, but to help them as v,vll as every remembers. Corn and wheat are six
feet high; every available piece of
other class of sctilits In morning ground
had been planted in the
íesu-va forest
of ovim :t,nuo,oim acres
upon which live several thousand peo- spring; Insect pests have done no
ple and are located valuable mines and damage and the fields of waving grain,
griw.e thousands of head of stock, of Hanked by green mountain sides, are a
e
rules and regulations should sight beautiful to behold. -- Santa Fe
not be applied as rigidly as they are New Mexican.
The men who "blazed the way" and
In supervising r force of o.lleo clerks
at Washington. Hut all In all, forest drove out ihe Indians and outlaws from
valley
urn.. ..a vnwt
.,.....,, Inv. ilw.
. ... w.... ...
...... I10110M1
riwiirviw
i.,l the Pecos
....... of New Mexico have
lliW ...HI.
West, and blessed is the day on which i lormed a slciety at Roswell, to be
the fedetal government adopted the ' known as the Old Settlers' Society. To
policy of establishing them. Santa Fe ue engime ior memoersntp ttie only requirement is that the applicant has
New Mexican.
been a resident of the Pecos valley
of New Mexico for twenty .ears or
Old Settlers' Society.
more. Over 100 registered Saturday
A dispatch from Hoswell August i:5th and the list Is
gradually growing. The
says: An Old Settlers Society has nun who have been In the Pecos for
boon formed here of the men who twenty years or more are the most
have been In tho Pecos valley of New prosperous and Intluential men of
southwestern New Mexico. They are
Mexico twenty years or more. The or- professional men, bankers, sheep ownganization starts off with over 100 ers, eowmen, ranchmen, merchants,
members Rnd It was these men who capitalists and otflceholders. .1. .1. Ila-- )
fought the Indians In the early days gentian Is entitled to first place, having been born in Las Cruces In 1S71.
and boro many hardships.
A desperate encounter occurred on
Tho new society will give a picnic
the ranch of J. P. Fletcher, lourmifvs
in a few lays at which it is expected south of Albuquerque.
Fletcher w-- nt
thaf there wll be ntíeast 1Í.0O0 invited to a closet to get some clothes, and as
guests. Ueeves and food enough to he opened the door a burglar sprang
supply 0,000 people have been donated out and grappled witli him. Uoth
rolled to the tloor and the burglar was
by tho old settlers for the barbecue getting
the better of FltMcher, when his
and picnic.
wife rushed in and beat on the robber
Among the old settlers who have reg with a stove poker. After the burglar
Istered are: K. A. Gaboon, cashier of had been beaten Into unconsciousness
tho First National Hank of Hoswell; he was bound and Fletcher brought
Mavor .1 F. Hlnkle: dipt. Charles L. him to the city and turned him over to
In
Hallan!, representative
the New officers.
Mexico Legislature; .1. Smith Loa,
An Alamogordo special to the Dencounty treasurer; Capt. .1. .1. Hascoe, ver ne.vs says: Klder Herbert S. Ulp-pechief of Police;
Charles
has fasted fort three days. DurW. Uaynes;
Capt. Fred ing the fast he drank plenty of water
crick Hlgglns; Capt. John V. Po and took outdoor exercise. He fasted
president of the Citizens' National for beneficial reasons and upon sciHank; Fied P. Oayle, county clerk; A- entific principles, claiming to purify
lderman .1. P. Church; Nathan Jaffa, his system and ward off diseases. At
merchant ami cashier of the Citizens' all tiiu"s a vegetarian, his first meal
National Hank; William S. Prager. after fasting was hot lemonade, buttermerchant and sheepman;
Francis milk six days old, squash, tomatoes and
Divers, ranchman; Thomas D. White, rye bread. His weight when he began
principal owner of the Yellow House to fast vas lf7 pounds, and when the
ranch; H. S. Hamilton, veteran editor fast was completed US pounds. Otherof tho Hoswell Register; .1. Phelps wise he seems in perfect condition.
White; Dr. 13. II. Skip with; A. T. (5 ouNews reaches the New Mexican that
ter; Edgar Calfee; John T. Stone;
John Suaw; Lucius Dills; Mark How- Denver &. Hit) Grande surveyors area
ell; Charles Whlteman; W. H. Slaugh- making a preliminary survey for
ter; William and Walter Chlsum of the broad gauge railroad from Fort Garfamous Chlsum ranch; Thomas York, land. Colorado, to the town of Questa
the famous rifle shot; V. H. Kenny, In northern Taos county, a distance of
county surveyor; Karl A. fjjjydcr, about fifty mile. The line is through
United States commissioner; W. 11. a comparatively speaking, open conn,
Long; J. M. Hugh, M. 55. Walter, Fred try. passing through the thriving
II. and Sherman Miller and M. 1,, towns of San Luis, Colorado; Costilla.
New Mexlt'O. thence to (Juesta. Horn
Pierce.
to connection win wie pteseiu
Leo Hullard, foroman of tho J. J, (lu-siHagenuan ranch, is entitled to first narrow gauge road of the Denver &
lilaco, having been born at Las Cruces Hlo Grande at Fmbudo. through the
Red River canon, and the canon of the
In is7i
Rto Grande. It would not be a difficult
matter
lo build the road, as then
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San Miguel would be a water grade through the
county lias tho prisoners from the canon for a distance of about fifty
county Jail at work building a rontt miles. Tho lino would be about five
from Las Vegas to the Masonic come- - miles in the Rod River canon and then
tery.
would follow the Hlo Grande to EmAn Albuquerque dispatch of August butió.
The territorial tattle sanitary board
Oth says:
Tho dispatch received in
on
the 11th Inst., announced the placstating that Lieutenthis city
of a strlet quarantine against cating
ant Cypriano Haca of tho New Mexican
Magall of Roosevelt and Union conn-tiein
tle
tho
mounted police, had trailed
and In parts of Chaves, Eddy,
num brothers, with 100 head of stolen
stock from Ramah to Hloomfleld, New Guadalupe and Colfax counties until
Mexlct), and hail corraled stock and tho scab Is entirely driven out. The
.
federal authorities informed the board
captured Magnums gave general
that,
capthe government would take action
Important
very
This U a
If
board did not. The reports of
the
tho
all
stock
Is
believed that
ture. It
was driven 'across the line from Arl- - the Inspectors show that there is no
scab 'Clsewhore In the territory.
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Harrison campaign

Whig farmer drove
Into town with this legend painted on
his wagon: "The peoplo Is Oil Korrect."
Vhe Democrats made fun of the spelling, but a Whig tavern keeper near
Springfield stuck the letters "O. K."
over his door, where they remained
.intll the building was torn down. In
I'JOl. This seems moro probable than
my of tho other statements. The use
ftf "O. K.," however It started, has long
been widespread and respectable. College presidents, oank officials and evsn

nunoRS

proofreaders find the Initials Indispensable in their business.
Reflects In America.
1. Is

reported that the separation

of

Korway and Sweden will make a new
tine of political cleavage among the
American citizens of the North weet.
The sons and grandsons of the Scandinavians who make up the bulk of the
population of the states west of the
?ireat lakes and at the headwaters of
he Mississippi want to Import their
luarrel irom the Old World, and bo no
'onger Republicans and Denuvrtfts, but
S'onveglans and Swedes.

Three Doctors' Opinions.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug, 21st. Physicians have accepted Dodd's Kidney
Pills as the standard remedy for diseases of the Kidneys and kindred complaints. R. H. Dunnway. M. D.. of
Beaton, 111., says:
"Dodd's Kidney Pills cured mo of
Diabetes ailer everything else had
failed and I was given up to die. I
have nlnce prescribed them in my regular practice for every form of Kidney
Trouble and have never as yet known
them to fall."
Jesse L. Limes, M. D., St. John,

u

Instantly Relieved anil Speedily
Cured by Baths with

kan., says:

"1 prescribed Dodd's Kidney Pills
for the Utile daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
McBride of this place, who suffered
front Epileptic fits following ScaWe-Una- ;
results were miraculous; 1 have
never seen anything like It."
Leland Williamson, M. D., York-towArk., says.
"Dodd's Kidney Pilis aro the best
medicine know of for all forms of Klti
noy Disease. I believo in using the
remedy that relieves and cures my patients, whether ethical or not, and
always prescribe Dodd's Kidney Pilla
and can testify that they Invariably
accomplish a permanent and perfec
cure of all Kidney Complaints."

Soap to cleanse the skin,
gentle applications of Cuti-cuOintment to soothe and
heal, and mild doses of Cuti-cuPills to cool the blood.
A single Set, costing but One
Dollar often cures.
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MrBdlor"Tfaf (Jirat llaser

makes a difference how a thing Is
stated. "Dining on roast pork" sounds
a good deal better than "eating a dead
hog."

"HI'AMtH of ever? knon ntak.
if tue, fumar or rang. Geo. A
J'ullrn. 1331 l.avsreiuo. Deliver, i'bono 1Ü
T1IK rill.OHADO THJVT
AHNINti CO
HniMiHeeka,

FAiolm J.

Ak your

ago!
The man who snores in church
should be promptly turned out before
he has time to awaken all those who

don't snore

H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
for them, lak no ottiar.

ilt-ftlo- r
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1PVQUITUQ' anil warorminkeiV

Vlwltor What art-- you goiiiff to be
when you grow up, Jumen? JuinuH A
l)i'li'KlnHi'.
Visitor Why are you
to Iwu bricklayer? Jumen t.'aiiHe
n
many days when lirlckliiyet'H
there's
can't work.
o-Ii-

We are friend to vou and
your grocer; faithful to both.
ukk

foot-rul-

o

HOTELS:

Mm wlllt.

the I on (I or a man fiollo.ru about
liorieHty tho lower nro the whtHpeiH
ol her people about It.
at

Housekeepers

AMERICAN HOUSE
tent fl porrinr liotnl

iln

ur

use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because it Is better, and i ok. more of it
for name money,
N,

is.'SSÜS.'W
pUu.

Vot,

In Ihn

A'lit-rlci- i)

Oxford Hotel

Denver.
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C. 11. MOItHK,

Deput
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not

0det, fluent nml
thorough
Now Mirtiltura Mid flimrex, AmIi

Hairt Llls bed 1W7.

t Uolorailo.
mire to poaltlon. Henonbl tuition. Coiuxa
In IJookkeei luif. Hjortliaiirt and TrlPtfrupli).
Mend for linndmxn tectorial mid deaTlptlie chU-l- o
no; ll' ine. Fall Term oinni Heiii. ft,
I.. A. AHNOLD, , l'r.ldont,
I
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to meaiuro
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European piafe SI. S9 and upward.
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DLAtmdMIInO v, IioIcmmT nnl rrtnll Mm.r'
Hardware A Iron Co.. 15tb ft Wmre. Denver.

BROWN PALACE

Here Is Relief for Women,
Mother Gray, a nurso in New York, discovered n pleasant hurl) remedy for women's
Uncalled AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- .
It is the
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
iemalo weaknesses, Hackuche, Kidney and
Urinnry troublos. At nil DnipgiHt or by
mallMJcts. Sample niallud FREE. Address,
The Mother iJray Co., LoKoy, N. Y.

U

CO.

ply

The A, E. MEEK TRUNK & BA6 MP6. CO,
U07 ICth Hi , Denver. Colo. Wrlln for cutio.

'

Up-to-D-

Kuralturc, King.

liiK

two hundred and fifty years

All

Chimp

Lawrence St.. Denver. Colorado

TIIK V. Y. l'AUC rOlt.MCK WOKK.S
Metal KkyllKhta. stamped ateel rrillnm.
ami lute, tlln nnl meiMl roof. etc

What did they do for tea

Klilllltuf't Hut

MU4Frt.

STOVE
w "
1021

TEA

Cora."

Denver Directory
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New Vensl&n of "O. K."
Now comes a fourth version. Gen.
Warren Keller, In tho Arclucologtcal
Quarterly, says that In Urbana, Ohio,

ex-Sheri- ff
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Knterprixa
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Denvtr

Oil.

NE
MILLION
Eight

hundred thounnnd dollars
DosxiHltorn in 2
Htntf
Write for "linnkliiR by
In

nnnetu

1

Wo pay i por cent. Wo
Mnll
open nccountu from a dollur up.

The Central Savings

Bank

Denver, Colorado.

í?.toí?í.nil: Thompson' Ey Watajr

Caballero Don Klcutorlo Maca PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS
visitara esta plaza en los illas 27
CONDADO DE MORA.

NOTAS GENERALES
Kl

ol

Kl

Lunes tubo luganos hallo lucido

lloul Ro,.

de oslo con el proposito de enseñar
on las escuelas publicas de oslo dis-

trito. Hoy

no

darla honor empleando

Vlnvlns, venta esueolul lo a 10c u sí Don IJloutorlo por este señor, ol
Co.
arriba: J. Appel
mejor elemento puede dar una buena
truncó
I).
O. Martinez
Sr.
indocto palabra en mi favor.
en liHwnm desde Miércoles al Viernes.
Se dice que Hursum Superintendenlus cantinas te Actual de La l'eniteuciaria de
l.os menores do edad
quien inunda qui' freessiton ln lo
Nuovo Mexico, sea nombrado nuestro
No.
proximo Goliernador. Hursum es inPor un equivoco del Inproiitnr li teligente, y muy buen político, si asi
to numero liini slilo sucedo esperamos una administración
paginas di
buena no partidaria, como mucho
trocadas.
menos
achirarla, los buenos republiTodas estas cositas M'i'iin ventila-da- s
canos del Territorio creen buena
un i proximo (íniti .lunido,
como los demócratas desean
Santuchos.
buen tratamiento.
Frank Vanee, amigo buen vecino
Ln plazita de Ro. ajH'sar do la
de out a p'up.a kc Iih trasladado di'
y ln polea ferrocarrilera jiro-gi'essRanch hI Cañón de La Cinta.
I

i--

n

--

ad-quici-

on

no-qu-

iíí

esi-dnd- o'

Re-uni-

on

u,

Fl Juez Superior Mili y ol miuv-- I
m
rio. Don Seo. Homero partieron id
Liínos pasado para Mora, donde se
abrió la corlo de distrito para oom-pl- lr
eon los provisto. de la nueva ley
de jurados.
Cna parto de la linla Santa Fe sera
Cambiada eu Springer, al Indo oriento de la plaza.
Varias residencias
serán comprada por la compañía
pura hacer su camino, y los dueños,
ya no ven las liorus.
Acabamos de recevir un gran sur-- l
Ido de loza tasas, platos, plalitos
charolas, etc. .1. Appel A: Co.
Kl día tros de Septiembre habrá un
reunion de criadoras de roces y ovo-jit- s
en Wagon Moutid, con el objeto
de organizar, tul vez para buenos
lines. (lomo no se enojen lns coma
di-e'orno los de nqui en tiempos
--

s.

pasados.
Tiroteos, desuniones y demás tonterías cometidas en la plaza, no
ser toleradas por las autoridades
si los oficiales, no atienden, no faltara quien atienda a ellos. lxs machacante, de ):i ley tendrán que sufrir
tarde que temprano.
Hubo tiros en la emana pasada
pivftM'ídos en In noche, el Alguacil
Gas-oluo proscenio a lo delinquen-te- s
por fulta de evidenulu. estos de ln
pistoüiu tarde que temprano caen en
il saco mucho euidndo no hay mns
de un Camino, el derecho, vi hombro
que camina torcido, Como cuerno do
cabra, asi caminara hacia la prisión
de-Ik-

mi

a

a

pagar lus que debe.

Todo lo propio para el día de lu
continuación, pineros blancos a 10o
por ardil, a arriba, también gonerot? do
túnicos de verano n precios muy reducidos. .1. Appel & Co.
Todas las personas que querun hon-ra- r
al Sr, Obispo ostan cordialmente
invitados para juntar-- e aqui en la
p'a.n ile Roy el día 4 de Septiembre
para salir á las dies y toparlo en el
ojo del M listono a la hora signada
por el Row Padre Celller. Ksporamos
que toda nuestra jente especialmente
los Católicos harán su possible para
dar el mejor honor que se pueda a
u Señoría Ulustríhima.
La ''oinltivn.de. Huen Ordtu.
La atención es Humada á la roull
dad eudondo la voz do la ma.voria del
endondo
pueblo haeldo ignorada
también el mismo pueblo no pacido
K
una
consultado de sus deseos.
l
Delegado
nuestro
aló Conpregunta,
greso es un sirviente del pueblo sol
I'n
símente de una sola corporación.
iiiloml)i'o de esta electa dicha corporación, se le metió en la calobera que es
el lodo poderoso de este precinto, y
cualcsquicr oficial que el recomienda
jiaru un oliciiwi, el pueblo debo do
Ksto miembro miso
estas" sathíe'hót
también una impresión un la monte do
nuestro Delegado, que era el Jofó do
los Hepublicanos de este Princ.into.
eutiudo no es ni itiiii resiliente. Cual
esquej- humilde ustor de ovejas ton
drisi mas grande voto que el dicho'
iiiiembi'o de esta coi'poniclon.
-

--

t

sandias, chile verde, elotes,

.luí lo

(1,

DEL

1905.

La corto fue abierta según prorogn pivsonles los oficiales que componen
Ia)s procedimientos previos fueron Ieidos y nprovndos.
Se procede al despacho de negocios.
Ahora viene .lose Baca representando a Trinidad G, de Haca drl Pto.
No. 11, y pide quo la cédula de la dicha Trinidad G. do Haca sea reconsider
ada del a vnluamienlo o leva lijada, el cuerpo toma la dicha cédula en consideración y después de averiguación sobre ol retorno de la misma cédula, el
cuorpo halla une tiene lu dicha Srn Su ñeros de agricultura y 151 acres do
pasteo y se fija el precio uniformo de Í7.Ó0 por acre en tonvno de agricultura
y $1.2. terreno di' pasteo.
Ahora viene .loe Ha"bei'g . bajo petición y declnracion jurada pide que
la leva hecha sobre propiedad persona! por el Cuerpo de Comisionados en el
termino do .Tullo sea eliminada do su cédula. Kl cuerpo toma la petición y
declaración jurada bajo consideración y el cuerpo estando bien atorado en
ol asunto, ol cuerpo couvien en hacer tal rebaja en a propiedad personal eu
la suma de $2,000.
Ahora so presenta ol reporte de los revlsadores C. C. Strong, Luciano
Gallegos y .Jesus Ma Sanchez, quienes fueron nombrados por este cuerpo
pura revisar un camino, y ol mismo es uprovado, declarándolo camino pub
I
Ico: , condenando el torrono do .Tuunila Trujlllo, sobre el que pasa dlclo
camino en el precinto No: 1 y 18.
Ahora viene Victor Gallegos representando a .luán Casados y somete
una propuesta para construir un puente en el precinto No. 1, del Condudo de
Morís. Kl cuerpo llama por la propuesta de Georg Martinez sobre el mismo puente, y encuentra que la propuesta de Juan Casados os $5.00 mas reducida quo la de George Martinez sobre el mismo puente-- la cantidad de
ln misma.

calubiizitus, niñón y niñitas, pleitos,
bistas, pelen s, etc. Como os que oslamos tristes. Cuando hasta Ion menores do edad ya salhn vever y los
venden los que tienen licencia. Congratulación al Combate. También en
Ro. se mosca abas.
Bakes y Orr ultimainento cantineros
de Hoy, han dispuesto de sus bienes cada propuesta os respectivamente a saber por
ol agraciado es fcr. A. S. Bushkcvitz,
27f).00
Georgo Martinez propuesta por
Kl
cantina popular, sera conocida.
Juan Casados propuesta por
270.00
lugar sera compuesto y uhastesldo do y lu propuestu de Juan Casados es aeceptnrta y
aprovada.
tal manera que lu boca se ha haga
Ahora el cuorpo se pone en recoso hasita lus 2 p. m.
n,'iin cuando no tengan con quo comJulio ti, 11KV'
prar juisquo el Sr. Huíhkevit;. les
pondrá en el mercado buenos licores
Skssion dk la Taiiük
y cervozo, a precios mas cómodas que
se abrió sej;un proroga prosentos los oficlalesque. componen la
La coi-totra pusina.
misma. Se procedo al despacho de negocios.
Ahora vien Hulllio Lucero por Santitos V. do Lucero y informa quo las
Kl Sr. .7. D. McGruth ha comprado
el ruucho do .1. S. Ballard, quo quida ovejas a olla asesadas so perdieron y quo no existen, el cuorpo estando satissituado cerca del camino que conduce fecho que lo dicho es cierto, ordena que so rebajen todas las ovejas de la
u Sanchez, S millas do esta plaza, cedulu de Santitos V. Uo Lucero.
Ahora viene Mr. Loudon representando a II. J. Ramer del Pto. No. 11, y
lab mejoras en el lugar on muy valuen contra del igualamiento hecho sobre el torrono d pastoo de .TO
protesta
ables, buenas casas, caballerizas corrales y cercos. V en adición una la- centavos a $1 25 el acre. Kl cuerpo decido do sostener el igualamiento de 30
guna de agua quo le podrá regar un centavos a $l.2fel aere. . desecha la protesta.
buen pedsiho .lo terreno,
Ahora el Sr. Loudon hace moción do apolaclon do dicha decision al
1'0,'KXl yarna de indiana, herniosos Cuerpo do Igualamiento Territorial en Santa Fe.
Douel manojador do La Cueva Ranch Co.,
y diferentes colores, precios osiooi-alcAdemas dice que David
1904
el
cuerpo
en
en su termino regular do Julio 1004 y que
compareció unte
osla semana. J. Appel & Co.
n por razones a el dicho Deuel desconocidos no so reunieron y después ol Sr.
1. W. .Mitchell, la persona que
el Martes, no pudo obtener Douel se enfermo y no pudo comparecer. Ahora se pide que en cuanto a la
lianza para el Miércoles. Kl Miérco- referencia de la leva hecha sobre la cédula do 11KM, La Cueva Ranch Co. por
les en la tarde ol contestable cuando Hugh Loudon su abogado y agente, protestan en contra de la dicha leva
busco a su pricionero ya no lo hallo hecha sobre la cédula do 11)04, dice ademas que iba a presentar la cédula de
eu ninguna parte en la plaza.
Poco HM4 a osle cuorpo poro no lo a encontrado en la oflciana del asesor.
después se supo que havia comprado
Ahora ol cuerpo atiende a los cargos protocalados en contra de Cirilo
un sobadero y una cuerda en la tien- Arellano juez de paz dol Pto. No. ü, y so ordena al secretario do citarlo para
da do J. Appol fc Co. poquito antes el dia 8, l!H)ó.
do la 8:00 p. m.
Una armada fue
Lu corte so proroga hasta mañana a las 10 a. m.
mandada eu su busca immediatamente
Julio 7, 1905.
pero como estaba la noche tantano-seur- u
La corte fue abierta según proroga del dia anterior presuntos los Rons.
fuó Imposible dnr'fcon el.
Los oficíales oslan haciendo todo Andres Ganden, presidiente; F. A. Vigil, Juan do Mata Mares, miembros,
lo esfuerzos posibles para captúralo Kstebun II. Biernhnum, secretarlo, J. Demetrio Medina, alguacil Mayor por
otra vez. Frank Vaneo y Mike Miller so diputado Patricio Sanchez. Se procede al despacho de negocios.
Ahora viene Blas Snnchtz, representando a Basilio García del Pto. No.
fueron mandados por la asociación y
y
Mlke McQuado por el cuerpo do Sani- 22 y bajo una declaración jurada pide informa que lo fue levado por este
en
ovejas uo retornados, y desea quo ja
$1,875
suma
de
cuerpo
la
Honorable
dad.
dicha tova le sea eliminada de su cédula. Kl cuorpo toma la cédula bajo
ARRESTADO POR ROBO DC CABALLOS
consideración y decido quo siendo quo Basilio García juro quo no tenia las
Kl dia 22 do este mes, fuo aprendichas ovejas, que la dicha leva sea eliminada de sus tasas por el ano 1905,
dido un cierto P. W. Mitchell, por en la suma do í 1,875.
trasgiorro do Horros en caballos de
Cuentas Aprovadas.
diferentes dueños entri estos ol Sr.
W05.2O
Facundo Pllbarrl, Francisco Gonzal- A Mora Co. Publishing Co. por estacionarlo publlccaclon, etc.,
os, y otros a quien esta redacción
Ahora viene Melquiade s Mascaronus juez de paz del Pto. No. 8 y reporta
no conoce. SlmpatltamoH con estos quo no hay ingresos, ol mismo es aprovado.
caballeros, muchísimo, pero debelan
Ahora viono Joso do Jesus Vigll juez de paz dol Pto. No. 13 y reporta
do haber desembargado los animales
que no hay ingresos, el soporto es aprovado.
que se arrearon cuando estaban en
Ahora viene Juan II. Casias ju7. do paz del Pto. No. 10 y reporta quo
posesión do una persona. Cuya perel reporte es aprovado.
sona los detenía con alguna autori- no buy Ingresos,
Ahora el cuerpo recibo lu sesignucion de Juan Navorro como supervisor
dad.
do Caminos del distrito do caminos No. 1, la misma es accoptada, y on su
aviso!
lugar nombra a Roberto Homero, como supervisor de Caminos del Distrito
Por estos presentes so los notlílca de
caminos No. 1, del Condado do Mora.
tí todos los pagadores do capitación
Ahora ol cuerpo nombra a F, Gonzalos, janitor do la casa de cortes por
que la lista por el año 1905, esta
hecha y clavada on la estafeta, ya se ol siguiente trimestre.
llego ol tiempo do pagarse.
Ahora viene .1. Albino Lucero juez do paz dol Pto. No. 3 y reporta babor
pueden hacerse en mi ollclna.
colectado 420 do multas y reclama 43.CK) por utoncllios do oficina y 10 por cont
A. S. BüSHKKVt'rz,
comisión por la collbctaclon, y quo tiene 413 on mano, ol cuerpo lo prdona do
entregar ul tesorero los 413 y se aprueba el reporte.
Secretarlo de Destrloto.
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